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Why Apprenticeships Matter?

Technical talent shortages are a
growing constraint on businesses. 
As the demand for technical talent
continues to increase, the challenge 
in hiring technical talent becomes 
more acute. Mainly the mismatch
between the skills workers have and
the skills employers need leaves
thousands of in-demand jobs unfilled. 

Meanwhile, the rising cost of college
closes off the traditional four-year 
degree pathway into tech jobs. 
When it comes to hiring women and
people of color, the tech industry
consistently lags behind other sectors.
Tech apprenticeships are one avenue that
can serve as a pathway into technology
jobs by helping individuals without a
traditional four-year technology degree
gain access to the sector.

Today the tech industry confronts several growing employment challenges. 

What is an
Apprenticeship?

Apprenticeship is an industry-driven,
high-quality career pathway where
employers can develop and prepare
their future workforce, and
individuals can obtain paid work
experience, classroom instruction,
and a nationally-recognized, portable
credential.

https://vijaycomputeracademy.com/student/


Apprenticeships increase the number of pathways into a company and create job
opportunities for talented employees who might otherwise be overlooked. 

Apprenticeships provide more professional opportunities for people of all
backgrounds and all walks of life. In tech and other industries, apprenticeships
empower workers to begin new careers. 

For some, the rising cost of four-year degrees has become prohibitive, while others
may simply want to begin working more quickly than traditional college studies allow. 

As tuition and fees continue to rise, fewer people can afford the cost of a four-year
college education. Apprentices leave their programs equipped not only with industry-
specific credentials and, in many cases, guaranteed positions but without the financial
burden of student loans. 

Career changers can also benefit from the earn-while-you-learn approach. For these
workers, apprenticeships provide a way into the tech industry without going back to
school or starting a new career from scratch. 

Once complete, apprentices have an industry-recognized credential that they can take
with them from one job to the next. This portable credential retains its value well
beyond the end of an individual program. 

Benefits of an Apprentice
Just as employers benefit from hiring through apprenticeships, apprentices reap
many rewards of participating in programs. 

Obtain on-the-job training that opens
doors to lucrative careers
Students engage in real-world learning
through academic and technical instruction
combined with on-the-job training.
Students are paid for their work.
Industry professionals develop the skill
competencies in each career pathway.
Students demonstrate these through a
performance evaluation.
A more secure career and the ability to
adapt to new job requirements



Typical apprentice profile
The typical apprentice is someone re-entering the workforce, making an
early stage career switch, or entering the workforce through a non-
traditional path without a four-year degree. 

■ Groups re-entering the workforce include veterans, mothers returning
to work, previously incarcerated people, and immigrants. 

■ Career switchers typically seek tech apprenticeships to direct their
careers into a higher-wage industry and commonly have either:
 
     • A four-year degree in another field with  some full-time professional  
        experience in another industry or; 

     • Experience in a lower-skilled, part-time, or hourly field paired with 
         some form of selftaught or non-traditional technical training from a 
         bootcamp or short-term training program.

Apprenticeships have the potential to reduce the skills
gap by equipping individuals with the skills needed to
adapt to the emerging digital economy, especially
first-time jobseekers and those whose jobs may
become obsolete during this transition. 
In fact, apprenticeship programmes are already no
longer confined to traditional manual occupations, as
their scope to provide an effective and efficient
training model is also being increasingly recognized in
the technological sector

Rising demand for digital
skills to be delivered
through apprenticeships

People with tech skills are in demand and not just in
IT sector! World's leading companies increasingly
utilise technologies to manage their activities, market
their products, and communicate with their customers
to increase productivity.

TECH skills



Vijay Computer Academy (VCA) is a 31-
year old global education and training
institute founded in 1990.  
We offer various basic and advanced
career and workforce oriented IT
courses and training programs. 
Our modes of instruction are presented
inside of the classroom and offered
online with live instructors.

VCA has been a pioneer in bridging the
skills gap, workforce development and
closing the digital gender divide in
information technology through world-
class IT education and training programs
in last 31 years. We offer free IT career
webinars and tech workshops along with
IT certifications and IT bootcamps. 

Vijay Computer Academy (VCA)

Why choose VCA for IT training?
Our courses are open to all with no college degree, prior IT skills or experience
needed.

Live instructor led online and in-class small group training.    You can join from any
part of the world, don't have to commute and you will have the same learning
experience like sitting in a classroom.

Workforce demanded world-class IT courses - VCA trains you for high paying IT new
collar jobs in demand in just 14 to 28 weeks.

Highly experienced IT trainers with 10 to 40 years of industry experience.
Personalized career consultation, job search assistance and career services.
Quality IT training with strong foundation at highly competitive tuition, flexible
weekday - weekend , online and on campus schedule.
Employer tuition reimbursment, workforce scholarships, women in tech scholarship,
affordable monthly payment plans.
Live Projects, Internship and Apprenticeship opportunities.
Strong alumni support with resources for latest career / job, work from home and
remote work opportunities, community outreach, free workshops & conferences
participation, networking opportunities.

Matchmaking with employers through Stellarworx platform. Our students are able to
connect with employers to get a job even without a college degree.
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0 1
DATA ANALYST (DATABASE TECHNICIAN)

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST (IT HELP DESK)

Description: The Data Analyst apprentice perform Data Analytics (DA),
the process of examining data sets in order to draw conclusions about
the information they contain, increasingly with the aid of specialized
systems and software. Data Analyst apprentices will provide a company
with decision-making insight into the following key areas: Predicting
customer trends and behaviors, Analyzing, interpreting and delivering
data in meaningful ways, increasing business productivity and Driving
effective decision-making.
Key Skills: Python, Data Analysis, Databases, Microsoft Power BI,
Tableau, Statistics, Advanced Microsoft Excel
Related Job Titles: Business Analyst , Sales Analyst , Operation
Analyst, Healthcare Analyst , Healthcare Research Analyst, Market &
Segment Analytics
Total Instruction Hours: 270 hours

02 Description: The Help Desk apprentice provides technical support and
troubleshooting services to end-users who need assistance with their
computer hardware or software. 
Key Skills: Microsoft Office 365, CompTIA IT Fundamentals, CompTIA A+
2019, CompTIA Network+
Related Job Titles: Desktop Support Technician, Technical Support
Specialist, Computer Support Engineer, IT, Support Specialist, Field
Service Technician, Desktop Support Analyst
Total Instruction Hours: 145 hours

SOFTWARE APPLICATION DEVELOPER-TESTING

03 Description: The Software Application Developer Tester apprentice
performs tasks to check whether the actual results match the expected
results and will ensure that the software system is Defect free. They will
be involved in executing software componentsor system component to
evaluate one or more properties of interest. They will perform various
tasks and activities to help identify errors, gaps or missing requirements
in contrary to the actual requirements. 
Key Skills: Database, HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, JAVA, Software
Testing Automation with Selenium
Related Job Titles: QA Analyst/Software Tester, Software Test
Engineer, QA Team Coordinator, Test Manager
Total Instruction Hours: 255 hours

VCA's Registered IT Apprenticeship Programs

https://vijaycomputeracademy.com/data-analytics-bootcamp/
https://vijaycomputeracademy.com/database-administration/
https://vijaycomputeracademy.com/it-help-desk-bootcamp/
https://vijaycomputeracademy.com/software-testing-bootcamp/
https://vijaycomputeracademy.com/student/


15205000  -  DATA ANALYST

15205100  -  DATA SCIENTIST

15124200  -  DATA BASE ADMINISTRATOR

15205101  -  BI ANALYST

15205102  -  CLINICAL DATA MANAGERS

19301100  -  ECONOMISTS

13205100  -  FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENT ANALYST

15203100  -  OPERATIONS RESEARCH ANALYST

13204000  -  CREDIT ANALYST

33302106  -  INTELLEGENCE ANALYST

43305100  -  PAYROLL AND TIME KEEPING PROFESSIONALS

19406100  -  SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSISTANT

4391100    -  STATSTICAL ASSISTANT

15204100  -  STATSTICIANS

19302200  -  SURVEY ASSISTANTS

Data Analytics Bootcamp

Occupation Codes
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15125000  -  SOFTWARE , WEB DEVELOPERS , SOFTWARE TESTERS

15125200  -  SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS

15125300  -  SOFTWARE QUALITY ASSURANCE ANALYST AND TESTERS

Software Testing Bootcamp

15123000  -  COMPUTER SUPPORT SPECIALIST

15123200  -  COMPUITER USER SUPPORT SPECIALIST
 

IT Help Desk Bootcamp

VCA's Data Analytics, Software Testing, Database Administration,
IT Helpdesk  Bootcamps and Microsoft Office Certification Courses
are on Texas Statewide Eligible Training Provider List.  

Students are eligible to receive WIOA Scholarships to pursue any of these
programs at VCA. 
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VCA is committed to the principles of diversity, equity and inclusion in the
workforce. We work closely with organizations and employers to ensure equal
employment opportunities for all. 

We celebrate and consider every applicant without regard to race, color,
national origin, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, age, mental
or physical disability, marital status, socio-economic status, veteran status,
religion, genetic information, and any other characteristic protected by law. 

We are dedicated to growing, retaining, and supporting talent from diverse
backgrounds and perspectives through creating opportunities in the tech
ecosystem. Diversity is our strength – we encourage everyone to apply.

You should apply if you have a passion for technology and a strong desire to break
into the tech sector. 

You’re able to work independently and be self-directed, but are also coachable.

Who should apply?

Tech is the fastest-growing industry in the world, and 1 in 20 job openings are in tech. 
Our unique registered IT apprenticeship program puts you on a straightforward, step-by-step fast

track toward your dream job. The tech industry is seeking to diversify its workforce, so VCA is
actively recruiting women, people of color, and veterans — although anyone is eligible to apply.



Selection Procedure
Applications will be accepted year-round. 

Fill INQUIRY -
APPLICATION
form

Step 1 Step 2
Undertake APTITUDE
test AND screening
(in-person or virtual
interview)

Step 3
 VCA sends you the
Registered IT
Apprenticeship
Programs'
STANDARDS

Step 4
Selected
applicants will be
registered into
the RAPIDS 2.0
system

VIJAY COMPUTER ACADEMY will actively recruit aprentices from the following demographic
areas: 

Low-income and underrepresented: living 200% below the poverty line
Black and Hispanic
Military Veterans
Women 
Accessibility Impaired
Rural Communities 
LGBTQIA

Highly experienced IT expert trainers with 10 to 40 years of industry experience.
Small group training with personalized career consultation, job search assistance
Quality IT training with strong foundation at highly competitive tuition, flexible weekday
- weekend , online and on campus schedule
Live Projects, Internship and Returnship opportunities
Strong alumni support with resources for latest career / job, work from home and
remote work opportunities, community outreach, free workshops & conferences
participation, networking opportunities

Why Vijay Computer Academy?
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READY TO GET STARTED?

Schedule a FREE Career Counselling with VCA founder. 

+1-832-469-1314

10701 Corporate Drive Suite #387
Stafford, TX, 77477, USA

Click here to register & fill
VCA Apprenticeship

application form!

Schedule a 15-minute discovery call with VCA Career Counselor & Enrollment
Advisor for more information.

For more news & information, follow VCA Apprenticeship QUORA Space.

An Accelerated Career Path to high
paying NEW COLLAR JOBS 

Just for You. 
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